
20 LUCY CREEK, BEAUFORT, BEAUFORT

ACTIVE

Welcome to a rare gem on Lucy Creek, a one-of-a-kind custom home crafted by Russ Diller, offering an
unparalleled blend of luxury, craftsmanship, and natural beauty. Situated on a sprawling .85-acre lot adorned
with lush landscaping, this residence boasts serene sitting and reflecting spaces thoughtfully integrated
throughout the property.Upon entering, you'll be captivated by the oversized garage apartment, a 1346 sqft
haven with a fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, a comfortable bedroom, and inviting open and screened
porches. This space is more than just an accessory; it's a distinctive home in its own right, providing a unique
and comfortable living experience.Step into the main house, and you're greeted by an open Great Room with
sweeping views of Lucy Creekand its enchanting surroundings. Craftsmanship is evident in every detail, from
the inviting sitting room to the breakfast area and the gourmet kitchen, a culinary haven where dreams come to
life. The main floor hosts a guest en-suite, offering privacy and comfort to visitors. Ascend the elegant stairwell
or opt for the convenience of an elevator to reach the second floor, where the luxurious primary suite takes
center stage. This retreat is the heart of the home, featuring an indulgent en-suite bathroom, his and hers walk-
in closets, and a private laundry. Enjoy a tranquil morning coffee on your private balcony, taking in the
breathtaking sunrise over the Lowcountry islands. The outdoor spaces are as exceptional as the interiors, from
the screened porch with a fireplace overlooking the river to the separate kitchen pantry stocked with all the
accouterments a chef could desire. Dive into relaxation in the private pool, unwind in the enclosed garden area,
or explore the private dock and gazebo, completing this one-of-a-kind mini-estate. Don't miss the opportunity to
experience the essence of luxury living in this must-see Russ Diller masterpiece on Lucy Creek. Your dream
home awaits!

Address:
20 Lucy Creek
Beaufort, SC 29907

Acreage: 1.0 acres

County: Beaufort

GPS Location:
32.477252 x -80.619107

PRICE: $2,680,000

MORE DETAILS
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